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HARDING Pi
SEEKS PLA
BYDOMINA

"Would Enlist Britain, Italy,
Eranee, Japan and Others
in Friendly Association

for Outlawing War.

JUST A HUMAN APPEAL

No Alliances or Complicated
Treaties Which Might
'Mortgage' America or

Other Nations.
\

DR.BUTLER VISITS MARION

Columbia's Head Points Out
Need of Stabilizing* Conditionsin Europe to Get

Relief Here.

Bptcial Despatch to Tub Is'bw Yobk Huiulii.

Marion, Dec. 18..It is now possible
to offer a hint regarding the fundamentalsof the President-elect's plan
for a new world association to preservepeace.
From the day, soon after he receivedthe nomination, when Senator

Harding said he favored a new world
entente which would not "mortgage"
America and which would he made a

renl bond of international friendship
instead of an international irritant,
ns he regarded the League of Nations,
there has been much speculation about

^ the "Harding plan." It is now possibleto state that Mr. Harding has
known for many months what he
WOUIC1 attempt to uo suouiu ue ue

entrusted with the necessary responsibilitynnd authority.
"I know whit I am going to do," he

said to a friend during the campaign.
"But the first thing is to get authority
to do anything. When I ant elected I
shall try to bring all the leaders of
opinion of the country into sympathy
with my ideas."
And this Is precisely what the President-electhas been doing with conspicuoussuccess since he returned to

Marlon ten days ago. He has Invited
to his borne men of consequence whose
opinions have value with the people,
and has submitted to them- -to Hoover,
Hughes, Root, Harvey, Bryan, Fall,

1 Reed, New, Dr. David Jayne Hill, I)r.
Nicholas Murray Butler and others.
Ills own concrete notions as regards
what the United States of America
should do toward taking the moral
leadership of the world for peace and
the general welfare of humanity.

No Alliance, bnt Strong Tlt-a.

The idea of bringing the great
Powers Into a sincerely friendly understandingcan he considered the cornerstoneof the "Harding nlan." it Is
understood. The President-elect, it i«
known, believes thnt ntitlons, great
powers, nre as susceptible to national
good feeling, unselfish friendly np
proach', as Individual men are. Ills
philosophy of life Is thnt the greatest
mission of n ruler of men is to "bring
men together." As President and, In
fact, as a world lender It is understood
that he would bring to henr upon the
great Powers for the good of nil the
nntlons the snme simple, human appealthnt he has observed works hnp'pily with Individual men.

This fundamental Idea of the Hardingplan does not contemplate alliancesor any contractual relation exceptfor special treaties or amendments
to existing treaties. It would be an

elastic bond with very strong ties of
honor and moral obligation. The Interestingsuggestion Is that the President-electhas little faith In any world
arrangement that seeks to create too
many partners, too many Interests.

It also is suggested that he believes
the peace of the world can be pledged
and held by the United States plus
Several great Powers who may be willingto go the whole length of moral
obligation with the United states.
Men who believe they understand

what the President-elect Intends to
ilteek assume that he will lose little
time, after taking office. In Inviting
Great Itrltaln. France. Italy. Japan
and perhaps another Power or two to
meet America for the purpose of
fiT-MSI I* UJC Ul VIIO "UIIU.

Wonld dnrfly (>nnrantri> IV*cr.

It In rashmod also that the President-electbelieves the moral and materialpower of Groat Britain, France,
Italy. Japan and the United States,
with possibly a pledge or two from
South America, would be enough to
guarantee peace so absolutely that no

Power or association of Powers would
dare to upset the tranquillity of the
world.
The belief Is that the President of

the United States, taking the lead, could
bring about this arrangement or "world
association" by treaty. In a treaty of
the kind believed to be contemplated
there would he no other pledges or ties
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Balfour Clashes With
Colonials on Mandates

By the Associated J'rcsx.

Q.ENEVA, Dec. 18..The final
day of the Assembly was

marked by another encounter
between the English delegates
and the representatives of the
British dominions. Lord Robei't
Cecil, acting for South Africa,
and C. J. Doherty for Canada,
provoked an aggressive and siginificant declaration by Arthur J.
Balfour to the effect that if the
Assembly adopted any recommAn/latinnaonn/»ornin(r mftndHf.PS
he and his successor on the
league council would pay no at:tcntion to them.

Lord Robert and Mr. Dohcrty
criticised the council for holding
back information about mandatesand supported the recomjmendations of the mandates
committee, the most important
of which were that the Assembly
express the opinion that the resourcesof the territories under
mandate should not be exploited
by the mandatories for their own
profit or for the profit of the
Allies and that the recruiting of
troops should not be allowed in
such territories.

The recommendations were

adopted unanimously.

FAILING LEAGUE'S
EYES TURN TOILS.
Denunciation of Covenant as j
Hampering Marks End of

Geneva Session.

RESULTS HELD NEGATIVE

Latin Americans' Interest
Lairs in Schemes to Aid

European Desires.

Ily LAI REM'*: HILLS.

Sperirtl Cable tn Tim Nisw York Hbrai.O.
Copyright, ll>20, bu Tub New York IIbkai.u.
Gbnkva, Dec. 18..The Assembly of

the League of Nations ending to-night
has provided little encouragement save

j in the value it has afforded in the Idea
of periodical meetings to bring the na-

lions together In the cause of world
peace.
That was the private comment by

many delegates, who in the same

breath denounced the covenant for
having hampered the assembly from
doing anything of practical value here
save possibly the indorsement given
to the world court project.
Otherwise Its results are conceded to

be negative, except that it has proved.
In the opinion of many, that meetings of
this character can he kept together if
arranged under a plan vphleh would not
strip the nations of all Initiative and
power, as does the present covenant.
Interest on the port of the b'outh

American countries has noticeably
waned in the last few weeks. That was

explained by the head of one delega-
tlon to he due to the steadily growing
realization by the South American dele-
gates that their Interests lie apart from
those of Kurope and that they, no

more than the United States, can afford
to be tied up to all kinds of scheme#
managed largely by Europeans and promotedin the interests of that continent.
That feeling of the South American

countries was emphasised yesterday
when Chile served notice that she did
not regard the league council as competentto Interfere in Chile's dispute
with Bolivia.

Railloal Chnnsr Imperative.
Promoters of this league know perfectlywell that unless radical changes

are made In the present plan of Interna-
tlonal cooperation It In douitful whether
South American countrlea could be Inj
duced to send delegates to another nieet|Ing here. as they, m »rj lhaa the small
European countries, are now resentful
of the complete domination of the coun-

ell and, In turn, of thj assembly by
the major Powers.
Not only are many of the smaller na-

tlona looking to the United States to

suggest a new plan tor cooperation, but
from remarks made In the assembly bv
men like Rene Vlvlanl of France and
11. A. U Fisher Of thl British delega-
tlcn. It has been made very plain re-

ce.nily that the large Powers now re-
nllste fully the futlll'v of continuing a

plan which In the end can cause only
divisions among the rations.

France May Xnpiiort llardlna.

Following M. Vlvlanl's significant
speech last Wednesday. a statement was

made to Tub New York Hkkald corre-
spondent by an Important French offi|ctnl that France would be found to be
In perfect accord with the l.'nltcil States
If the Harding negotiators wot* to offer
a plan which merely retained the tw"
cardinal features, the assembly and
court Justice, as a basis. That, of course,
would mean the .scrapping of three-
fourths of the covenant, Including the
obligatory articles, and, If not entirely
eliminating, would change Its council
feature so that It would become a mere
emergency committee. Hut even that Is
seen by France to he preferable to n

league without the United States and
South American countries as members.
M Vlvlanl's speech. It Is now learned,

was deliberately Inspired by the French
Government to show discreetly how far
It was prepared to go to meet the views
of the Harding Administration. British
delegates seem to be holding a little more
tenaciously to some of the features of
the present plan than are the French,
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SINN FEIN CLOSES
DOORTOATRUCE
WITH THE BRITISH

0'Flaiiag-an Says Negotiations31 list Be 3Iade
With I)e Valera.

LLOYD GEORGE REPLIES

Praises Priest's Efforts, Although
They Fail to

Get Results.

HOME RULE ADVANCES

Government Accepts AmendmentsMade by House
of Lords.

London, Doc. 18..The correspondencewhich has been going on between
Prime Minister Lloyd George and
Father Michael O'Flanagan, "VicePresidentof the Irish Republic," in an

effort to bring about a truce between
England and the Sinn Fein organization,apparently hits been brought to
an end.
Father O'Flanagan, in his latest

message to Mr. Lloyd George, declared
the only way to reconciliation was by
"direct negotiations with the official
head of the Irish nation.President De

- Valera."
In his re-ply, sent to-day, the Prime

Minister said:
"This attitude closes the door to

those counsels of good will which you
invoked by beginning this correspondence."

Text of Message.

Father O'Flanagan's message read :

"While sending, through a message,
peace and good will to the people of
Ireland, your Government have intensifiedtheir fiendish attacks upon our

lives, our liberty and our property.
"How hollow your fair words read in

the newspapers, sandwiched In between
the burning of Cork and the murder of
Canon Mugner and Timothy Crowley.

"If you really wish for peace, allow
the constitution adopted by the Irish
people at the last general election to

perform its legitimate functions, and
acts of violence will soon become as rare

In Ireland as In any of the most peacefulnations of the world. Then arrange
the terms of a treaty by direct negotia-1
tlons with the official head of the Irish
nation.-President De Valera. This Is
the only possible road to that reconciliationwhich vitally interests both nations."

Iteply of I.loyri (ieorge.

Mr. Lloyd George replied as follows:
"I had hoped that with moderation

and common sense on both sides It might
have been possible to reach an understandingwhich would put a stop to
strife in Ireland and pave the way to a

reconciliation. You now imply that in
your Judgment the only road to peace
is the recognition of an Irish republic
and the negotiations of a treaty with
some one you designate as the official
head and President of that republic.

"I have never failed to make it clear
that there is no possibility of a settlementso long as the Sinn Fein demands
nn Irish republic, and that, though I
am willing to explore every avenue
toward an honorable, constitutional settlement,there is no rood to peace so
long as the Sinn Fein persists In trying
to compel any settlement by means of
assassination and violence. The only
way to peace is that the leaders of the
Sinn Fein should recognize these fundamentalfacts. Their present policy Is
only leading Ireland ever nearer to chaos
and ruin.

"I deeply regret that you should close
the door to those counsels of good will
which you Invoked at the beginning of
this correspondence."

Tl»e Home Hole Hill.
'Vhen the amended Irish home rule

bill reached the House of Commons
from the House of Ixirds this afternoon
it was announced by Sir Laming Worthington-Evana,for the Ministry, that the
Government accepted the proposal
framed by the upper house regarding
the Irish Council. That removed the
only outstanding difference between the
houses and Indicated the speedy adoptionof the bill
The House of Lords last night agreed

to virtually all the amendments to the
bill made by the House of Commons,
changing them only to provide that the
Irish Council should not be elected by
proportional representation and that the
Ixjrd Lieutenant should retain the right
of nominating the president of the Council.
The lower houso to-day amended the

Lords' proposal that If either area In
Ireland refused to sot up a Parliament
the executive could not make the offer
a second time unless within two years
both houses of the British Parliament
passed a resolution asking for It. On
motion of the Government the House
passed an amendment, by a vote of 176
to 12, making the time limit three years
after Juno 1 next.
The bill this nftemoon was returned

to the House of Lords, which will considerIt Monday.
Views of the Premier.

Mr. Lloyd George, the Prjrne Minister,
speaking concerning the lime limit
amendment, said that to accept the
Lords' proposal for two years was placingthe whole chance of the experiment
helng brought Into operation upon the
possibility of the Government betnjc able
to succeed at the first go off, while he
was not altogether confident that when
the Government made the offer to the
southern area of Ireland In the next few
months It would be accepted, the Prime
Minister asserted he thought It was a

good thing to try. It would be n means
of beginning to rally the population
against the forces of disorder, lie said.
Kvon If the Government got only 25 or

Continued on Tenrn Page,
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RUMELY IS GUILTY
OF BUYING<m
TO A© GERMANY

(Evening Newspaper Wa>
Obtained With Money E.vKaiserAdvanced.

TWO LAAWERS GUILTA

Helped to Arrange Deal
With Benistorff, Dr. Albert

and Berlin.

$1,4-57,000 WAS SENT OVEI

Defendants Are Acquitted 01

Three of the Five Counts
in Indictment.

Dr. Kdward A. Rumely, former pub
lisher of the Evening Mail, wa.s fount

guilty yesterday by a jury in thi

I'nited States District Court of with

holding from Government uuthorltie
information that the money used ii

the purchase of the newspaper wa;

advanced by the German Imperia
Government. Ho was convicted 01

the last two counts of the indictmen

and adjudged not guilty on the flrs

three counts.
S. Walter Kaufmann and Norvii

Lindheim of the law firm of Hays
Kaufman & Rlndheim and co-defend
ants of Dr. Rumely, were found guilt;
on the same counts as the forme

publisher.
The jurors deliberated almost nin<

hours before they sent word to Judgi
William I. Grubb that they were read;
to report their findings. After an

Bouncing the decision of tin- jury Jacol

E. Block, foreinun, made a strong roc

omniendation for mercy. The juror:
retired Friday afternoon at 5:45 o'clock
and having reached no verdict at 10:4i

o'clock were locked up for the night
They returned to the jury room soor

after 9:30 o'clock yesterday morning anr

reached their decision shortly before
o'clock yesterday afternoon.
The verdict of guilty was a surprist

to Dr. Rumely and his codefendants, a:

they were confident of acquittal. About
100 persons were in the court roon

when the verdict was announced. Mrs

Rumely, who has been at her husband':
side in court since the proceeding:
started, gave way to tears.

Itrlrnwd on f.'lii.OOO Hull.

The prisoners were released on tlieli

present bull, which is 135,000, to uppetu
Monday afternoon for sentence. Th<
maximum penalty that may be tmpose<
on each defendant is two years In i

Federal prison or J 10.000 fine, or both.
The verdict brought to a close one o!

the most intricate legal proceedings evei

conducted In the local district court. II
consumed almost eight weeks, and ir
that time more than ITiO witnesses fron

all parts of this country and Europt
testified, in discharging the Jury Judg<
Orubb congratulated them upon theii
earnest work.
Dr. Rumely was Indicted In Novom

her, 1918. This Indictment later wai

superseded by another, found In May
1919, on which the trial was based.
The fourth and fifth counts of the in

diotment, on which the defendants wer.

found guilty, are based on the theon
that the money used In the purchase o!

the Evening Mail actually had been len

hy the German Imperial Government
and that the defendants attempted t<

conceal from the enemy alien custodial
Information of the loan, contending the
the money had been advanced by Her.
man Slelcken, American coffee merchant,living In Germany. The fir:
three counts on which the defendant.wereadjudged not guilty allege thai
the German Imperial Government
owned stock In the Evening Atail, a d
that the effort to show that the more

merely was lent to Dr. Rumely was t«

cover the real transaction.
Dr. Rumely, the Indictment charged,

received $1,457,000 from the Germ hi:

Government for the purchase and maintenanceof the Evening Mail during th
progress of the war.

Paid *740.000 for the Mall."

Dr. Rumely bought the Evening Yfan
through the S. 8. McClurc Newspaper
Corporation. In return for the $740,000
he paid for the newspaper he recelv< d
virtually all of the shares of the com.U I W lm/1 » »-»'» r tmliio n# t .1
|»«oj, m.ivu .. K~- .

The name of Dr. Helnrieh Albert.
German fiscal agent hern, and that of

Count von BernstorfT, played a lending
part In the trial. The Government
charged that the money Dr. Kumely
paid for the Evening .lfall was received
from Dr. Albert, after It had travelled
a circuitous route from Von Bemstorff.
The defence admitted that the tnnn<

was advanced hy t)r. Albert, but from
the account of Herman Blelcken, whom
he represented.
Soon after court convened yesterday

the Jurors requested Judge Grubb to
send them two exhibits, the Check for
$1,000 to the order of Kd ward A

Kumely signed by W. O Slckel, and the
entry In Dr. Albert's book relating to

thU eheck, which noted flint this $1,000
had been advanced to I»r. Kumely and
later repaid
Harold Harper and Hugh Alcorn, AssistantUnited States Attorneys, prosecutedthe case. Stephen Baldwin acted

as counsel for Dr. Kumely, while Untitlelm and Kaufmann were represented
by Max Steuer.
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POLICE IN RAIDS
j ROUND UP THUGS

All Criminal Handouts From
Battery to Bronx Entered in

Search for Crooks.
.

VICTIMS MIST EXPLAIN
i

Coffee Houses, Cabarets, Poolroomsand Dance Halls Yield

Many Prisoners.

The first concentrated police drive
" to rid Manhattan of criminals was

' launched just before midnight, when
11 scores of policemen and detectives,
many imported from other boroughs,

8 swept from the Battery to The Bronx
1 m a series of raids upon the criminals'
8 withering places. The police travelled;
' afoot, in automobiles and in every
I other way, from elevated and subway;
II trains to motorcycles and bicycles.
1 Tenderloin hangouts were the first;

to receive attention from the imported
1! detectives. These men were impressed'

into service here because their faces
were not easily recognized by the men

wanted, whereas most of those for
r whom the police were looking had appearedmany times in the crooks' lineupsat Police Headquarters here or in

the other boroughs. The policemen
operating in the Tenderloin were workingunder direction of Inspector WilliamBoettler of the Third Inspection
district.

Orders for the drive followed immediatelyth> sweeping reorganization pro-
gramme launched by Commissioner Knrightafter his talk with the delegation of

! busin< men representing the Jewelry
' trade. The raiders hnd Instructions to

take Into custody every person they saw

t who was known to have a criminal rec'ord. Those who were recognized as

t having been guilty of crimes of violence
i were to be taken to Police Headquarters

and held at least until they satisfied the
i poll.' regarding their recent activities
» and means of livelihood.

In addition to the detectives who participatedIn the raids the streets of
Manhattan were belt patrolled by
evert policeman who Could be sparod
from Brooklyn and the other boroughs.

> Coffee houses, cheap cabarets, pooT1rooms and the dance halls where regiularly on Saturday nights the police
have been encountering trouble because

' of the lawless element that attended the
p darn'.'s were visited by squads of the
t so- ailed "strong arm" cops. Where

i those caught were known to be merely
i violators of the moral code they were

sent to the nearest police station.
The police were careful to keep secret

- the Identities us well as the numbers of
their prisoners and the places where

they were taken Into custody. In some

, cases it was learned the police returned
sevi ral times to the same crook rendezvouseach time gathering In a new crop
of suspects. Many of these, however,

, were let go almost immediately and

, without being taken either to headquarfters or a police station.

GOOD RESULTS SEEN IN
WAR ON DRUG VENDERS

Number of Addicts Is Slowly
Being Reduced.

, In a statement given out last night
In Police Headquarters Dr. Carleton
.Simon, Special Deputy Commissioner,
said the task of reducing the number
of drug addicts In New York by driving
out or imprisoning the venders has lie-

gun to show results, Since he was put
In charge of the Job by Commissioner
Knright ho lias found that the coopcra-
tion of relights organisations and mis-
sionary movements is vitally neces-

try, and with this In view, he said. he
has' had conferences with Archbishop
Hayes and the leaders of the Catholic
] :1k itrother and Hlg Sister movements,
as well as leaders of similar work In the
Episcopal Church and the Y. M. C. A.

pr. Simon said ho and his detectives
have learned that New York drug addictsan' getting their supply from the
three rings, the Eurojiean, the Canadian
and the Transcontinental. The places of
entry for smuggled drugs are being
closed up, he said.

12 DROWNED IN SINKING
OF GOVERNMENT BOAT

Launch Springs Leak in Ohio
River Near Augusta.

AfOC-STA, Ky., Pec. IS..Twelve personswere drowned In the Ohio River
when the United States steam launch
Margaret sprang a leak and.sank three
miles below Augusta to-n!(fTit.
Those who perished Included the wife

and two bahy daughters of Major H II
I'ittman, In charge of the Government
dam at t'hllo, Ohio, all trapped In the
upper cabin. Capt. George Hart of the
.Margaret, his daughter. Mrs James Coffee,and her husband, were also trapped
In the upper cabin.
The boat, which was used at the Gov

eminent dam at t'hllo, was takl'g
twent.v-one persons to Augusta. The
launch was In sight of Augusta wh<n
she sprang a leak and sank.
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Taken by Enright I

THE emergency measures put int
Enright. Police Commissioner,

this city are as follows:

^ Thirty-live automobiles have
most experienced detectives in

ized into an emergency auto squad
ate criminals who are attempting t<

2 Detectives will travel throug
natrol. on foot and in automo

members of the uniformed force.
Q I have ordered all men on vac

^ Officers in various precincts ha
tour in uniform or in plain cl

patrol.
^ Special Deputy Police Commi;

the police reserves, has been
bers of the police reserves as possi
in uniform for day and night tours

Pending the delivery of eight
which funds were recently grai

Apportionment, motorcycle men hi
intensive patrol in all parts of the

y Police inspectors and captains
active duty continuously in th

g Officers in uniform or in plair
investigate all automobiles an

have the slightest suspicion. Good c

take no offence at this procedure.
0 Fifty additional men of exp<

Detective Bureau.

10 There has been a considerable
in uniform and plain clothes

in the financial district.
11 The existing working schedul

ponded, and we have returned
several years ago, which exacted nv

these duty schedules will mean sub
ber of men on duty at all hours of t
600. While this will require more

partment will willinglv make the n<

12 have requested the Judges i

ferent boroughs to bring to sp
those out on bail and who have bee
has been the custom in the courts
and permit bail cases to wait unti
men on bail have committed other

V

[CAMPBELL'S DEATH
i MYSTIFIES POLICE

I
Victim of Tliutrs Is Theory AdvancedWhen .Motor AccidentStorv Weakens.

j
NO SIGNS OF COLLISION

Mystery Is How Hrokor Got to
Lower Third Avenue After

Masquerade Party.

Ah investigation of 'he circumstances
surrounding the death of Arlo I'. Campbell,an Insurance broker, living at 491
Klverslde Drive, who was found uneon-
scions with a fractured skull at Twenty-|
fifth street and Third uvenue Thursday
morning, will be made to-day by Chief
Medical Kxamlner Charles Morris. Dr.
Morris announced after the funeral »er-
vice yesterday that he Intended to re-1
open the ease. He is not satisfied with
the report that Campbell came to liis
death In an automobile accident.
Hoth the fumllj of the dead man and

the police are unwilling to discuss the
case. At the Twenty-first precinct yesterdayit was said that Detective Myers
had made an arrest In the case and that
the man was locked up at Police Headquarters.The detective division at
headquarters said there Is no record of
such an arrest.

Dr. Benjamin Schwartz made an examinationafter t'ampbell's death In
Hellevue Hospital Thursday afternoon,
hut did not perform an autopsy, as It
was against the wishes of the family,
In- Schwartz renorted death wna tlm

result of n fracture of tho skull.
Campbell loft the home of friends. Mr.

ninl -Mrs. R H Oalston, 314 West lonth
street, nt midnight on Wednesday nfter
taking them home In his ear. as he did
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Heather, 200 West
Fifty-fourth street. They all had attendeda masquerade "barn ride" at Durl.ind'son West Hlxty-slxth street. Oampbelldrove the Heathers home first.
After saying goodnight to the flalston*
they saw him turn north to Riverside
lirlve, apparently bound for home. The
ml lee are trying to loam how Campbell
,ind his automobllo oame to he In lower
Third avenue after he apparently had
left for home at midnight.

Policeman Joseph Rudolph took
t'umpbell to Rellevue Hospital at 7:15
Thursday morning, where an examinationwas made by Drs. Tim and Thornton.When Campbell was found It Is
said that his automobile was a block
away and that It bore no marks of havingla-en In a emashtip. The police were j
unwilling to say whether they are working< the theory that C'amphefl met his
death rs a result of an automobile collision.an altercation or an »mcounter
with a thug.

At Rellevue Hospital It was said
Campbell received his Injuries when
thrown from Ids automobile In a collisionwith another car. Who gave the
hospital attendants that Information Was
not made known.

It it t i i*ii I'lini'ti'tl, imi'M n

Con'stantinopi.r. Dee. Ik..The TurkishNationalists have accepted the HrltIshproposal for a conference regarding
the exchange of prisoners, according to
advices received here to-day. The date
of the conference has not jet been fixed.
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nergency Steps
to Check Crime Wave

0 effect last night by Richard E.
to cope with crime conditions in

been obtained and many of the
the department have been organtoaid in hunting down the desper1operate in this city.

hout the city on day and night
biles, working in cooperation with

ation to return to duty.
ive been requested to do an extra
othes after their regular tours of

^

ssioner Wanamaker, in charge of
requested to have as many memblereport for duty on the streets

y motorcycles with side cars, for
ited by the Board of Estimate and
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GET MAH AND LOOT
IN $10,000 HOLDUP
Police Find Thief Hiding in

Clothes Closet of Home
in Brooklyn.

WOMAN'S SCREAMS HELP!
rwo Armed Bandits Nearly
(let Away With Jeweller's

Payroll and (Jems.

Within a short distance of the place
where he left a Brooklyn Bridge trolley
car. Geortre Ooetz. 69, a messenger for
J. H. Bowden & Co.. manufacturing
Jewellers of 15 Maiden lane, was robbed
yesterday of a payroll of $2,000 nnd
unset gems worth $8,000. The payroll
had been put In a leather hag with the
gems. Goeiz was accompanied by
William Mcfann, a powerful negro,
also employed by the Jewelry concern.
Goeli and McCann retched FYospect

nnd Pearl streets, Brooklyn, when two
bntidits confronted them with drawn
revolvers. One snatched at the leather
bag, but Goeiz clung to It. The man

then cracked Goeiz <>n the wrist with
the revolver butt (Joels let go.
The man who had seized the bag:

hnnded It to hb companion and the
men ran In oppoMP directions. Both
Qonix and McCann were too surprised
b> the suddenness of the attack to act
quickly, but before the men were quite
out of sight McOann recalled that he 11
had a police whistle He blew it furltnsly,and he and Hod*. who was holdingto his wrist, ran after the man who
hud fled with the bag
The payroll was Intended for the

Brooklyn plant of the Jewelry concern
at SI Pro*i»ect street.

Mei' inn's whistle hroug Sergeant
Patrick Curran of the Poplar street
station. He rounded the Pearl street
corner In time to see the man carrying
th bug .lashing away. The other man

already was out of sight In the other
direction.
Servant Curran followed the man

Into a house In Prospect street, dashed
through the hVll and saw the bandit
holding the bag with one hand vault the
fenc« into ttn> yard beyond. Curran got
over tli« fence, hut. the man had disappeared.
The officer v as r heckrnatod for a few

minutes Then a woman In a house
nearby fronting on Adams street begancreaming. She appeared at a windowand nt the sight of the officer
shouted. "There's a burglar here!"
Sergeant 'urran. with gun drawn, entiredthe house. The woman said she

had seen the man running upstairs and
that when she called to him he threat-
ened her. 1
In a clothes closet filled with worn- ,

m's apparent Sergeant Outran found a
man crouching
"Come on out." the ftergennt ordered.

The mail had no revolver and came out 1

meekly. \ccordlng to the officer, he
was holding to the hag which contained
the money and gems Intact. At Police
Headquarters the prisoner said he w ae

Vincent Pnrlseandoln. 20, of f.2k Henry
Parlseandol'i received a suspended

sentence upon conviction for neeautt and
robbery In Brooklyn s< veral months ago,
according to the police records. The11
second man was not aught.

J
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* IN ITS HISTORY.
Herald, with all that was
intertwined with it, and the
d, is a bigger and better
vspaper than ever before.

f% 17 \JrPsJ ( In Manhattan. Brooklyn and
1 iw Bronx. l Urvtliere 10 Cent*.

DRA WN;
ZD AREA;
CEFORCE
Men \\ it h Police Records
Barred From Zone Bounded
by 32(1, Broadway. 57th
and Madison Avenue.

FIRST TIME IN HISTORY

Known Criminals Residing
in Dead Area Ordered Out
~Swann Asks Roundup

of All Out on Bail.

POLICE FOKCE INCREASED

Detective aad Cop for Every
Block.oflO Pistol Permits
Heady f<5/ Employees of

JewMry Stores.

For the first time in the city's historythe uptown retail shopping districtwas muJe 11 barred zone for
thieves and gunmen yesterday by
ltiebard K. Enright. Police Commissioner.The action was the direct resultof the demand of Fifth avenue
Jewellers for better police protection
because of the murder by highwaymenThursday afternoon of Edwin W.
Andrews, the silversmith. In his office
ut 542 Fifth avenue.
New York's new "dead line" for

thieves will embrace the world's greatestshopping district. Jt. will take iu
the section bounded by Thirty-second
and Fifty-seventh streets. Itrnndwny
and Madison avenue. Into this districtPolice Commissioner Enright has
ordered -00 uniformed policeincn and *

v
sixty-five detectives. There will be a

cop mid u detective for every block in
Fifth and Madison a venues from
Thirty-second to Fifty-seventh street.
While tlds new activity of the i*>lieewas under way Commissioner Enright,iu a letter ro Mayor Hylan, attv

nounced twelve emergency measures

adopted at headquarters, which virtuallyeffect a complete reorganizationof the Police department. He
made If plain that tie- men Mire- ire

emergency ones. decided iijwn to cope
with the erime sfti.atlon.

In addition to this protection Hie
jewellers wlm called on Mr. Knricht
received otKI piste permit app'.cntlonsfor clerks and salesmen employedIn the Jewelry establishment*
of Fifth avenue. Mr. Knricht said he
would waive all the "red tai»e" conneotedwith tlte Issulnc of such permitsand would hand them out on the
Indorsement of the application hy any
member of tlte committee, which re|tresentedthe Jewelers Security Allianceof the 1'nltod States

Knrlicht Stnte* III* I n*«*.

Following a «*®nforcnoe with thn
Jew. Iters' committee, of which I»e Witt
A. Davidson of Davidson St Schwa h,
who is president of the Jewelry Crafts
Association, was the head. Mr. Flnrlcrht
sent a letter to Mayor Hyltn In which
he outlined the twelve emergency
"precautions which have been taken
to cope with crime conditions < onfrontlngthe people of this city."
"The clever nnd vicious professional

criminate can eeiiire ball much easier
than others," Mr. Knrlght wmt'. "and
when they are out they continue their
operation*. They not only continue
their operations, but Influence and directothers to commit crime.
"Surety companies giving all make

It. comparatively easy for many of
these vicious elements to secure bull
when bail could not U- obtained from
responsible citizens lb-fore th' -e a>es

are tried witnesses die, disappear, or

sometimes their memories become
blank, and as a result many of the
vicious criminals go unwhlpped of
Justice.

"If the District Attorney and .Judge*
will cooperate with this iepartili.-n' hv

providing for ppredy trio Is and -re
severe sentences it will greatly n..l in
ridding the city of this criminal ele- I
ment. | ]
"There seems to be a concerted actionon the part of « > rtaln newspapers

to emt-orrass this department and to
destroy moral -, In the face of the dangerousconditions which have < -nfrontedus for the l i-t three j

"Thisdeparttni nt has energetlr»ly
engaged In th' Slippr- -l"ti of Vir<\
gambling and like -Time and we ire \ J
carrying on an effective campaign *"

against these vicious elements."

Wood* Potior intrin llp» U i il. \
Mr. Davidson, h nl of f a )ew< 'lcra*

rommlttce, said Mr. Hnn^ht a creed
with thorn th«t the situation li this

"Ity was danpreroii* tn the > xtr<-n nnd
thnt ho outlined t Did comml'tto the
emergency measures lie proposed to un*

ilertake. The jrwelh i s wtts i nrtlcuarljrpleased at the ietlon Mt Knrl|hl
took In r< car 1 t t pistol permit*. '

is heretofore tt nil necessary for nn

Applicant t<> t' name of three
liaraeter referen and nn ln<ost|*ulionhad to ho made by h policeman
lofnrn the per en Id h isamod. \||
if this took sever*! day*. If not weeks,
Iftd ivlr t !h l"v SH* V * ..{ jiM

w
Mr. HnrlBht held a conference with l


